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During most of the early Palaeozoic, the Franklinian Basin in North Greenland was
composed of a southern shelf and a northern deep-water basin. From the late Early
Cambrian to the Early Ordovician, the shelf displayed a stepped, terraced profile with
two discrete breaks in slope. These occurred at the platform edge and at the boundary
between the outer shelf and the deep-water turbidite basin. The transect from platform
margin to deep outer shelf is recorded by the carbonate and siliciclastic sediments of
the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups (Lower Cambrian - Lower Ordovi
cian). The platform margin and flanking carbonate slope apron are preserved in the
southern outcrop belt, trending east-west parallel to the margin of the Greenland Inland
lee. Some 50-100 km farther north, strata of equivalent age reappear in an outcrop belt
that follows the northern coastline of western and central North Greenland; these strata
document the transition from slope apron to deep-water outermost shelf or upper slope.

In this northern outcrop belt, the Brønlund Fjord Group comprises two formations,
the Aftenstjernesø Formation (Lower Cambrian) and the Henson Gletscher Formation
(Lower-Middle Cambrian), as defined from the southern outcrop bell. The Tavsens
Iskappe Group consists of a single formation defined here as the Kap Stanton For
mation (Middle Cambrian - Lower Ordovician). The Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens
Iskappe Groups in the northern outcrop belt are dominated by dark-coloured fine
grained sediments ranging in composition from lime mudstones through marlstones to
cherty calcareous or dolornitie siliciclastic mudstones. Graded and cross-Iaminated
lime grainstones and packstones are locally important and carbonate breccia beds up to
several tens of metres thick dominate some sections and form persistent marker beds at
certain stratigraphic leveis. These facies record deposition from suspension, mud-rich
turbidity currents, slides and debris flows in a slope apron to deep shelf setting.

The northern outcrop belt of the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups
represents an oblique section through the Cambrian outer shelf from proximal slope
apron in the west to deep outermost shelf in the eas!. Although the western platform
margin is not exposed, these deeper-water shelf deposits testify to a history of inter
mittent platform progradation during the Middle and early Late Cambrian followed by
aggradation of the platform during the latest Cambrian and the Early Ordovician.
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Cambrian platform margin and outer shelf deposits in

North Greenland are best known from the extensive
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southem outcrop belt along the northem margin of the
Inland Ice (Fig. l; see Ineson & Peel, 1987; Surlyk &
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Fig. 1. Skelch map showing the distribution of the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in North Greenland. These strata
crop out in three discrete areas: the southem, eastem and northern outcrop belts. The dotted line marks the position of the Navarana
Fjord lineament. A and B show the location of the sections in Fig. 5 (see also Fig. 12). LK, Lauge Koch Land; NaF, Navarana Fjord;
NF, NordenskiOld Fjord. Localities in north Nyeboe Land shown in Fig. 7.

Ineson, 1987; Higgins et al., 1991a, b). However, con
temporaneous strata also crop out in an east-west belt
parallel to the northern coastline of western and central
North Greenland (Fig. 1), in the cores of a series of open
to tight antic1inal folds and in thrust slices (Higgins &
Soper, 1985; Higgins et al., 1992). The sediments ex
posed in this outcrop belt were deposited on the deeper
water, more distal portion of the Cambrian shelf, near the
transition to the basin slope. With the exception of the
northernmost, allochthonous sections, these strata are
readily assigned to the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Is
kappe Groups as defined from the southern outcrop belt
(Peel, 1979a; Ineson & Peel, 1980; Ineson, 1988; Ineson
& Peel, unpub1ished).

The aim of this paper is to present a review of the
stratigraphy and regional depositiona1 setting of the
Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in their
northern outcrop to act as an introduction to the detailed
taxonomic and biostratigraphic studies that follow in this
volume (Babcock, 1994a, b; Robison, 1994; Peel, 1994).
In addition, the Kap Stanton Formation, a new formation
of the Tavsens Iskappe Group, is formally defined. In
particular, the aim is to clarify the relationship between
these northern sections and the better known, more proxi
mal shelf sediments of the southern outcrop belt (Fig. 1).

Regional setting

During the early Palaeozoic, North Greenland formed
part of the Franklinian Basin which extended westwards
into Arctic Canada. In Greenland, the preserved basin fill
stretches almost 1000 km from east to west and 200 km
from north to south. The succession is about 8 km thick
and is essentiaIly of ear1y Palaeozoic age, although pos
sib1y extending down into the latest Proterozoic and up
into the earliest Devonian.

The outcrop pattern of the Lower Palaeozoic broadly
parallels the east-west coastline of North Greenland. Ar
chaean crystalline basement and overlying Proterozoic
sedimentary strata crop out along the fringes of the Inland
Ice in the south and east. Succeeding Lower Palaeozoic
strata occupy most of the remaining ice-free terrain. Out
liers of Late Palaeozoic and Mesozoic age unconform
ably overlie the Frankiinian Basin strata in eastern areas
of North Greenland (see Stemmerik & Håkansson, 1991,
Håkansson et al., 1991). Rocks of the Frankiinian Basin
are 1argely undeformed in the south; the degree of defor
mation increases northwards and the metamorphic grade
is amphibolite facies in northernmost North Greenland;
detaiis of the structure and metamorphic history are given
in Higgins et al. (1985) and Soper & Higgins (1990).

The full evolutionary history of the Franklinian Basin
in North Greenland is given in some detail in recent
review articles (Higgins et al., 1991a, b); a brief descrip
tion is given here with emphasis on the Cambrian shelf.



For much of the early Palaeozoic, the basin consisted
of two discrete depositional elements: a shelf to the south,
bordering the craton, passing northwards into a deep
water trough. The position and nature of the transition
from shelf to trough varied during the early Palaeozoic
(Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Surlyk & Hurst, 1983, 1984). In
certain periods (e.g. Early Cambrian, Late Ordovician 
Early Silurian), the entire shelf region was the site of
shallow-water carbonate sedimentation and the shelf-to
trough transition was an abrupt, often precipitous scarp
(see Surlyk & Ineson, 1987, 1992; Peel et al., 1992). At
other times (e.g. late Early Cambrian), the shelf was
dominated by silicic1astic sediments and showed a typical
continental shelf profile with a shelf-slope break in sev
eral hundred metres of water. Intermediate profiles were
also represented, for example from the late Early Cam
brian to the earliest Ordovician, during which time a
shallow-water carbonate platform occupied the southem
inner region of the shelf, grading northwards onto the
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mixed carbonate-silicic1astic outer shelf which in tum
passed abruptly into the deep-water trough.

The position of the shelf-to-trough transition follows a
number of roughly east-west lineaments. These features
probably represent deep-seated fauIts or monoc1ines
which became successively active during the early Palae
ozoic resulting in backstepping of the shelf margin. Thus,
from the earliest Cambrian to the Early Ordovician, the
shelf margin followed a line from Frederick E. Hyde
Fjord through outer J. P. Koch Fjord and north of the
present Wulff Land - Nyeboe Land coastline (Fig. 1). In
the Early Ordovician, the margin shifted southwards to
the Navarana Fjord lineament which proceeded to control
the position of the carbonate platform margin until the
late Llandovery. At this time, the outer platform foun
dered and basinal sediments progressively onlapped the
shelf, with uItimate drowning of the preserved shelf at the
Llandovery-Wenlock boundary. Deep-water sedimenta
tion continued over North Greenland until at least the
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Fig. 2. Fence diagram (view from north) showing the regional stratigraphy of the Cambrian shelf and deep-water trough. SG, Skagen
Group; pf, Portfjeld Formation; PdG, Paradisfjeld Group; Bu, Buen Formation; PG, Polkorridoren Group; BF, Brønlund Fjord
Group; TI, Tavsens Iskappe Group; RG, Ryder Gletscher Group; VG, Vølvedal Group; AG, Amundsen Land Group.
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latest Silurian; the Frank1inian Basin was uplifted and
deformed in the mid-Palaeozoic Ellesmerian orogeny.

Stratigraphic framework and shelf evolution

The Cambrian sedimentation history of the North
Greenland shelf from Peary Land in the east to Nyeboe
Land in the west (Fig. 1) is recorded by the Skagen Group
(?lowermost Cambrian), the Portfjeld and Buen Forma
tions (Lower Cambrian) and the Brønlund Fjord, Tavsens
Iskappe and Ryder Gletscher Groups (Lower-Upper
Cambrian; Fig. 2). In recent reviews (Higgins et al.,
1991a, b), Cambrian shelf evolution has been considered
in terms of four stages.

The mixed carbonate-silicic1astic Skagen Group, rep
resenting Stage l of Higgins et al. (l99la, b) is recog
nised in isolated exposures from north-east Peary Land,
in the east, to northern Wulff Land, in the west (Figs 1,
2); it records deposition on a storm-dominated shelf fol
lowing the initial transgression of Proterozoic basement.
The succeeding Portfjeld Formation (Stage 2), however,
extends widely over central areas of North Greenland and
records the development of a shallow-water carbonate
platform over much of the Franklinian shelf in North
Greenland (Fig. 3). At the northern limit of the shelf, the
platform was fringed by a belt of carbonate sands and
stromatolitic mounds, deposited under turbulent, ener
getic conditions; the margin was a steep escarpment, at
least in its latter stages (Higgins et al., 1991a; Peel et al.,
1992).

Following exposure and karstification of the platform,
the shelf was transgressed; the silicic1astic shelf strata
deposited during this episode (Stage 3; Fig. 3) are as
signed to the Buen Formation which is recognised
throughout central and east North Greenland and can be
correlated with similar silicic1astic formations in west
emmost North Greenland.

The mud-dominated deep shelf strata of the upper
Buen Formation are succeeded abruptly by carbonates of
late Early Cambrian age; this boundary heraids the devel
opment of a major early Palaeozoic carbonate platform
that ultimately decked the entire Franklinian shelf and
may have been connected with the East Greenland car
bonate platform on the lapetus margin of Laurentia. Dur
ing the early phases of its development (Stage 4), how
ever, the shallow-water platform was restricted to the
southern, inner portion of the shelf and passed north
wards into a deeper-water outer shelf setting (Fig. 3). The
deep shelf, in turn, graded northwards into the deep-water
trough. The precise nature of the shelf-to-trough transi
tion at this time is unknown. Although demonstrably a
steep scarp with considerable relief during the latter part
of Stage 2 and early Stage 3 (upper Portfjeld and lower

Buen Formations, see above), differential subsidence
across this structural lineament may have been less im
portant and the transition more subdued by latest Early
Cambrian times. The contrast in thickness between the
outermost shelf deposits and the basinal Vølvedal Group,
however, indicates that significant relief persisted at this
margin throughout the Cambrian and into the Ordovician
(see Friderichsen et al., 1982; Higgins et al., 1991a, b,
1992).

The fundamental subdivision of the shelf environment
during the Cambrian is reflected in the stratigraphic
scheme (Fig. 2): platform interior rocks are assigned to
the Ryder Gletscher Group whereas platform margin,
carbonate slope apron and deep shelf strata are assigned
to the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups. The
deeper-water outer shelf sediments grade southwards and
up-section into platform margin ,and platform interior
facies reflecting a general northward progradation of the
platform during the Cambrian (Fig. 2).

This simple south to north progradational pattern, how
ever, does not explain the east-west variation in the
Cambrian stratigraphy (see Figs 2, 4). In western and
much of central North Greenland, the shelf subsided
uniformly from the Early Cambrian to the Early Silurian,
accumulating a thick and essentially conformable succes
sion of platform carbonates. In contrast, the eastern mar
gin of the North Greenland craton experienced uplift
during the Middle and Late Cambrian, probably in re
sponse to an early collisional event along the western
margin of the lapetus Ocean (Surlyk & Hurst, 1984;
Surlyk, 1991). This resulted in progressive exposure of
eastern shelf areas during the Cambrian and the devel
opment of a regional unconformity at the base of the
Wandel Valley Formation (uppermost Lower-Middle
Ordovician; Fig. 2). Uplift was greatest in magnitude and
duration in the east so that the hiatus decreases in strati
graphic importance westwards and is not recognised far
ther west than Nares Land (Figs 1, 2).

Thus, in the southern outcrop belt (Fig. 1), the Brøn
lund Fjord, Tavsens Iskappe and Ryder Gletcher Groups
record northward progradation of shallow-water carbon
ate sediments over outer shelf deposits. In eastern areas,
the platform became progressively emergent during the
Cambrian and platform interior facies (i.e. Ryder
Gletscher Group) are only locally preserved beneath the
Wandel Valley Formation basal unconforrnity (Fig. 2). In
western North Greenland and adjacent areas of central
North Greenland, however, the outer shelf, slope apron
and platform margin deposits of the Brønlund Fjord
Group, and by inference the Tavsens Iskappe Group, are
conformably succeeded by Cambro-Ordovician platform
carbonates assigned to the Ryder Gletscher Group (Fig.
2).
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In the northern outcrop belt from outer 1. P. Koch Fjord
to northern Nyeboe Land (Fig. 1), the carbonate slope
apron and deep, outer shelf sediments of the Brønlund
Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups were deposited basin
ward of the maximum northernmost extent of the plat
fonn (Fig. 2). They are overlain by black, cherty, graptol
itic mudstones of Early Ordovician age, refiecting a shift
in the position of the trough margin in the Early Ordo
vician from north of the northern coastline of central
areas of North Greenland to the Navarana Fjord linea
ment (Figs 1, 2, 3). The eastemmost sections of the
northern outcrop belt, in Navarana Fjord and outer J. P.
Koch Fjord, can be readily correlated with the southern
outcrop belt since the transition from platform to outer
shelfis superbly exposed in these southern exposures (see
Ineson & Peel, 1980, 1987; Higgins et al., 1991a, b).
West of NordenskiOld Fjord (Fig. 1), however, this transi
tion is not exposed; platfonn carbonates dominate the
southern outcrop and outer shelf facies make up the
northern outcrop belt, the intervening margin being bur-

ied beneath younger strata. The evolution of the platform
margin in this western area is discussed further below.

Lithostratigraphy

Three fonnations are assigned to the Brønlund Fjord
and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in the northern outcrop belt;
these are equivalent to the lower three units of the four
part Cambrian - Lower Silurian starved basin sequence
described by Higgins & Soper (1985). The lower two
formations, overlying the Buen Fonnation (Figs 2, 4), are
assigned to the Aftenstjernesø and Henson Gletscher For
mations of the Brønlund Fjord Group, as defined from the
southern outcrop belt (Ineson & Peel, unpublished; see
also Higgins et al., 1991a, b). The third formation is
defined here as the Kap Stanton Fonnation, a new fonna
tion of the Tavsens Iskappe Group; this fonnation is
succeeded by the Amundsen Land Group, defined from a
more basinal setting by Friderichsen et al. (1982). De
tailed stratigraphic data from this Cambrian-Ordovician
outcrop belt were recently presented by Higgins et al.
(1992). Brief descriptions of the typical facies of the
respective fonnations are inc1uded here, together with an
interpretation of the broad depositional setting. •

Brønlund Fjord Group

Aftenstjemesø Formation

Description. At the type section in southern Lauge Koch
Land (Fig. l; Ineson & Peel, unpublished), the Aftenst
jernesø Fonnation comprises c. 62 m of dolomites that
include glauconitic, phosphoritic grainstones and pack
stones, carbonate turbidites, nodular and laminated dolo
mites and carbonate breccia beds. In its northem outcrop,
from outer J. P. Koch Fjord, western Peary Land to north
em Nyeboe Land (Fig. I), the Aftenstjernesø Fonnation
is typically 25-50 m thick (Figs 5, 6), although anoma
lously thick sections have been recorded locally (e.g. c.
80 m in north-east Nyeboe Land; Higgins et al., 1992). In
north-south transects, the fonnation thins slightly north
wards (see Higgins et al., 1992, fig. 4).

The base of the fonnation is typically sharp and is
marked by a thin rusty-weathering interval of pyritic,
phosphoritic dolomitic limestones that include nodular
mudstones and wackestones and skeletal, intrac1astic
packstones and grainstones. This unit, which is equiv
alent to 'Member A' of the Aftenstjernesø Fonnation in
its southern outcrop (see Frykman, 1980), fonns a readily
recognisable marker bed, about 1 m thick, in eastem
sections (Fig. 6a) above the dark greenish-grey silic
ic1astic mudstones of the Buen Fonnation. In western
sections, this unit may be thicker and the boundary more
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Fig. 5. Stl"atigraphic sections through the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe groups in the nonhcrn OLltcrOP bell. a, outer J. P. Koch
Fjord; b, Hano Bugt, nonhcrn Nyehoe Land (sce Fig. I). The Icgeno also applies lO Fig. R. Bu. Bucn Formation: Aftcnstj.,
Afienstjerncsø: ALG. Åmund 'en Land Group.

gradational in charactcr (see Fig. 5h). Above this basal
marker. the formation i' uorrunated by nodular, thin

bedded. argillaeeou. , dark grey Ol' black lime rnudstones
ar dolomites. Parallellamination is commonly evident

anu eros -lamination is observed locally in rare 'graded

lime tone beds. The formation is eapped by a highly

pcrsislenl, elast-supported earhonate breccia bed, up to
20 m thiek. which ronns a characteristic marker bed
lhroughout thc nonhern OLltCrop ol' lhe Aftenstjerne. ø

Formation (Figs 5, 6; Higgin el al., 1992). A clo:ely

comparable and probably correlative mass-flow breccia

bed eaps the Aften tjernesø Formation over mLlch ol' the
southern oLlterop bell (see Tneson, 1980, 1985; Ine 'on &
Peel, unpublished).

Boundar;es and age. Thc earbonate-dominated Artenst-

jernesø Formation confonnably overlies fine-grained i
lieiclasties af the Buen Formation as in the 'outhern
ouierop belt (Incson & Peel, 1980: unpuhlisheu): the

boundary is marked by a c1istinctivc pyritie, phosphoritie

horizon Ol' interval (see Fig. 6). The top ol' the fonnation

is defined at the top ol' a laterally persistent carbonatc
mass-flow breeeia sheet that mark a shift from the car
bonate-dominatecl Aftenstjernesø Formation lO lhe blaek
cherty calcareous mLldstones and argillaceous lime mud

siones of the Henson Glet:cher Formation.

In its slJulhern auterop, Lhe Aften tjernesø Formation is

assigned a late Early Cambrian age; the ba al beds yield a
diverse fauna indieative ol' the Bonll;a-Olenelllls Zone

(Palmer & Peel, 1979; Benuix-Almgreen & Peel, 1988).
Similarly, in lhe northern oUlerop bel t, fossils are gener

ally only present in [he lowermo l beds which have
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Fig. 6a. AI"tenstjcrncsø Fonnation a
(A) overlying the roorly exposed
Buen Formation (B). Note the light
coloured seree emanating front the
base of the Aftenstjernesø Forma
tion: this renects the presellCe ol" tht:
di tinetive pyrilic marker bcd al the
hase af the formation. Ole also the
massive earbonate breccia bed (c. 7
m lhiek) eapping the formation.
Eas! side ol' avarana Fjord.

Fig. 6b. Dark-coloured Call1brian
and Ordovician strata capped by
paie sandstone turbidites of the
Lower Silurian Merquj6q Fonna
tion (1). B, Buen Formation
(Lower Call1brian): A. ftenstjer
neso Formation ILower Cambrian):
HG, Henson Gletscher formation
(Lower Middle Cambrian); KS,
Kap Stanton Formation (Middle
Cambrian - Ordovician): AL.
Amundsen Land Group (Ordo
vician): D. Tcniary dyke. Ea. t side
of . avarana Fjord. Aftenstjernesø
Formation is c. 30 ll1 Ihid.

yielded the coelo cleritophoran Chancelloria and Ilyo

lithid al a number af localities. An alypically lhick

eClion in north-ea. t i\yeboe Land. however, is richly

fossilifcrous throughoul lhe formation. The fauna in

cl udes olenellid and eodiseid trilobite , associaled with

the helcionelloicl moIlllse Lalouchella. dermal seleriles af

the palaeoseolecidan worm Hadil/1opanella and inanie

ulate braehiopod (Peel, 1974, 1979b; Dawes & Peel.

1984; Peel & Larsen, 1984; Higgin. el al., 1992). Blak r

(1991) described Serrodi.\·('LlS speciosLls (Foord. 1873) l=
S. hellimorgil1Oflls af Dawe, 1976. p. 277 and Peel,

I979b. p. 1161, togerher wilh S. daedallls apik, J975, S.?

1011IS Rasetti. 1966 and O/el/el/us sp. A late Early Cam

brian age is indieated and the bOllndaries af the Aftenst-

jernesø Fonnation are considered to be essellliaIly iso

ehronou lhroughout both the northern and sOlllhern oul

erop area .

Facies alld depos'iliol1al el1l'irol1l1len/. The dominant fa

eies. eomprising lhin-bedded, nodular, argiIlaceous lime

mud toncs. typieally show parallel !aminalion and wa'

deposited largely oul af suspension, both from lhe water

column and from slarved muddy turbidites. Bioturbation

is rare, indi aling poorly-oxygenated bOllom eonditions.

Rare thin graded, cro 's-Iaminated pack LOncs and waeke

Slone record lhe epi odie incursion ol' more energelic

turbidity eurrCnlS bearing earbonate sand and ilt. Thc

lhick, elasl-supported, unstralified carbonalc breceia hed



capping the formation has a dolomitised carbonate mud
matrix, indicating deposition from a viscous debris flow
(see Ineson, 1980, 1988).

The Aftenstjemesø Formation in the northem outcrop
belt records deposition primarily of hemipelagic lime
mud in an oxygen-starved, sub-wavebase, low energy
environment. The scarcity of sand-grade turbidites and
coarse debris flow deposits indicates deposition in a dis
tal, outer shelf setting beyond the depositional range of
much of the coarser sediment gravity flows derived from
the advancing platform and slope apron (see Ineson,
1980, 1985; Higgins et al. 1991a, b).

Henson Gletscher Formation

Description. The Henson Gletscher Formation forms a
dark grey or black, recessive-weathering interval sand
wiched between the more resistant carbonates of the
Aftenstjemesø and Kap Stanton Formations (Figs 5, 6b).
It is commonly between 20 m and 60 m thick but attains
some 90 m in northem NyeboeLand (Fig. 5b).

In its southem outcrop, the Henson Gletscher Forma~

tion is characterised by dark, organic-rich argillaceous
lime mudstones and dolomites with a distinctive sand
stone unit in the middle of the formation that thickens
southwards (Ineson & Peel, 1980, 1987, unpublished;
Christiansen et al., 1987). In the northem outcrop belt'
the formation is carbonate-starved relative to the southern
succession, being composed mainly of black, ca1careous
or dolomitic, shaly mudstones and black cherts with sub
ordinate spicular argillaceous lime mudstones or dolo
mites. The proportion of carbonate increases westwards
and the Henson Gletscher Formation in northem Nyeboe
Land (Fig. 5b) is strongly reminiscent of the type section
in Lauge Koch Land (see fig. 22 in Ineson, 1980). At
Hand Bugt (Fig. 5b), thin beds and laminae of skeletal
packstone occur at certain levels in the upper half of the
formation (see Babcock, 1994a, b).

Sandstones are present in many sections through the
Henson Gletscher Formation in the northem outcrop belt
but are best developed in northern Wulff Land and Nye
boe Land (Fig. 5b). These white, pale grey or yellow
sandstones are very fine-grained to fine-grained; beds are
typically 20-80 cm thick and the sandstones character
istically form discrete 3-4 m thick units interbedded with
dark carbonates or cherty mudstones (Fig. 5b). Individual
sandstone beds are sheet-like over a few tens of metres
but often pinch and swell. They are intemally structur
eless or show sub-parallel or gently undulating lamina
tion. Dish structures were observed locally and hum
mocky cross-stratification was identified in northem
Nyeboe Land (Fig. 5b).
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Boundaries and age. The Henson Gletscher Formation
conformably overlies the Aftenstjemesø Formation (Figs
5, 6); the boundary is sharp although locally irregular and
is placed where black, cherty shaly carbonates or mud
stones overlie the prominent carbonate breccia bed at the
top of the Aftenstjemesø Formation (Fig. 6a). The top of
the formation is placed where the recessive-weathering
dark carbonates and mudstones are succeeded by a more
prominent, yellow-brown weathering carbonate-dom
inated succession assigned to the Kap Stanton Formation
(Fig. 6b). The basal beds of the latter formation com
monly consist of thin-bedded, nodular lime mudstones or
dolomites or, at a number of localities, the base is marked
by a carbonate breccia bed (Fig. 5a).

The formation is typically poorly fossiliferous in east
em sections in the northem outcrop belt; indeterminate
agnostoid trilobites were collected from the upper third of
the formation in outer 1. P. Koch Fjord (Fig. 5a; locality 3
in fig. l of Babcock, 1994a, b and Robison, 1994). The
overlying Kap Stanton Formation yielded rich latest Mid
dIe Cambrian faunas (Lejopyge laevigata ;Zone) at this
locality, some 10-20 m above the top of the Henson
Gletscher Formation (see Babcock, 1994a, b; Robison,
1994), suggesting that the uppermost beds of the forma
tion are of late Middle Cambrian age in these eastern
sections.

In northem Nyeboe Land, in the west, rich trilobite
faunas were collected from a number of levels in the
Henson Gletscher Formation (locality 1, fig. l of Bab
cock, 1994a, b and Robison, 1994). These faunas, which
are reported in detail in this volume (see Babcock, 1994a,
b; Robison, 1994; Peel, 1994), occur within the upper
two-thirds of the formation. The lower third of the forma
tion is unfossiliferous but is probably of late Early Cam
brian age, by analogy with the Henson Gletscher Forma
tion in the southem outcrop belt (Ineson & Peel, unpub
lished).

The lowest of the faunas in the Hand Bugt section
occurs at 88 m in the section, some 5 m below the
uppermost sandstone bench (Fig. 5b); this fauna is indica
tive of an early Middle Cambrian age (Glossopleura
Zone; Babcock, 1994a). In addition to polymeroid trilo
bites, this horizon has also yielded the he1cionelloid mol
lusc Latouchella arguta (Resser, 1939), originally de
scribed from the lower Middle Cambrian of the Wasatch
Mountains (Resser, 1939).

Succeeding collections, at 102 m and 117-119 m in
dicate respectively the Ptychagnostus gibbus and P. ata
vus Zones of the medial Middle Cambrian (Babcock,
1994a; Robison, 1994). At 102 m, a diverse trilobite
fauna is accompanied by elkaniid and acrotretid brach
iopods (Lars E. Holmer, personal communication, 1993)
and the mollusc Pelagiella. In an accompanying paper,
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Peary Land Gp
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Peel (1994) describe' lhe enigmatic NyehoecoIIlls rubi
soni gen. el sp. nov. from this horizon. lt hould be nOled
that in th outhern oUlcrop belt, the sandstone-dom
inated interval in lhe middle of the Henson Gletscher
Formation i thoughl la be wholly of Early Cam brian age;
l:Jo/'lnia-Olenellus faunas were recorded from beneath,
within and locally immedialely above the and tone in

terval whereas Middle Cumbrian (P gibbL/s Zone) faunas

first appear ome S-JO m above the top ol' the sandstone
unit. Early Middle Cambrian (Glossopleura Zone) fau
nas, however, have not been loeated in the southem
outcrop bell.

Late Middle Cambrian fauna were not reeonlcd from

the Hen on Gletscher Formation in these western ec
tions, suggesting that the boundary between lhe Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton Formations is markedly dia
chronous in this outcrop bel t, younging eastwards. This
may refleet the oblique nature ol' lhe 'ection through the
deep shelf faeie belts provided by the northern outcrop

belt, such Ihal the western ections record a more proxi

mal selling relalive to the platform than the eastern see
tions (see discussion blow).

The marked diachroneity of [he lap of the Henson
Gletscher Formation pa ing away from the platform is
illustrared fLIJ1her by comparing the type seclion in the

outhern oUlcrop belt at the head of J. P. Koch Fjord with

the seclion to the north (loeality 3 in fig. I of Babcock,

1994a, b and Robison, 1994) in the outer slretche' af the
Ijord (Figs l,Sa). The boundary ralls in lhe P gihbus
Zone af the media) Middle Cam brian in the former sec
tion and is of latest Middle Cambrian age (L. laevigata
Zone) in the lauer. The succe. sive northward pinchout ol'
carbonatc slope apron wedges lead LO the amalgamation
or dark, argi Ilaceou , carbonate-starved deep shel f suc

cessions which are a igned en //lasse to the Henson

Gletscher Formation (Fig. 4a).

Facies Clnd deposilional enl'ironment. Thc Henson
Gletscher Formation i a recessive-weathcring, carbon
ate-starved ucce ion in relation to the Aften tjernesø

Formation beneath and the Kap Stanton Formalion above.
It is dominated by black shaly mudstones and variably
dolomitised mari tones and argillaeeous lime mud tones.
These facies how well-developed parallellamination,
oflen defined by variation in carbonate or iIt contenl;
carbonate coneretions are common. Laminae and thin

beds of keletal packstone occur at certain leveIs. Hlack
ehert forms di crete beds and nodules, and sponge pi

cules are common. Bioturbation i very rare. This raeics
represents deposition of clay and subordinate lime mud
primarily from suspension; the thin coar er beds and
Jaminae probably represenr deposilion [rom dilute turbid

ily current or pos ibly storm eurrent . The well-soI1ed,

fine-grained sand tone heet have harp, locally erosive
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bases and, although typically structureless, may show
dish structures, diffuse parallel stratification and hum
mocky cross-stratification; deposition was from bottom
hugging sandy density currents probably initiated by
storms.

Deposition of the Henson Gletscher Formation in the
northem outcrop belt occurred in a low-energy sub-wave
base environment in a carbonate-starved outer shelf set
ting. The high organic content, parallel-lamination and
scarcity of bioturbation indicates oxygen-deficient bot
tom conditions. An infiux of siliciclastic sand into the
outer shelf environment occurred at around the Early
Middle Cambrian boundary.

Tavsens Iskappe Group

Kap Stanton Formation
(new formation)

History. The formation has been previously referred to as
the 'dolomite unit', the third of four units making up the
'Cambrian - Lower Silurian starved basin sequence'
(Higgins & Soper, 1985). The lower two of these units
are assigned to the Aftenstjemesø Formation and Henson
Gletscher Formation as described above; the fourth, up
permost unit is assigned to the Amundsen Land Group of
Friderichsen et al. (1982).
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Fig. 9. Overturned thinly-bedded
argillaeeous lime mlldstones; Kap
Stanton Fonnalion, type eetion (c.

250 111 above base), northcrn Nye
boc Land. Massive slump-breccia
bcd (centre lefl) is about I m Ihick.

NC/lill!. After Kap Stanton. a prominent cape in northern
yeboe Land (Fig. 7).

Type secfioll. The type seclion (Fig. 8) is localed c. 2 km

west af Hand Bugt an the north coast af yeboe Land
(Figs I, 7). The steeply dipping, overturned strata are
expo 'ed on the ea t side of a small strearn gully on the
ridge overlooking the west shore of Hand Bugt. This is
locality 1 01' Babcoek (1994a, b) and Robison (1994).

ThiekIless. The formation is about 350 m thick at the type
section. lt varies in thickness from c. 100 m in northern
Wulff Land and Lauge Koch Land to nearly 200 m at J. P.
Koch Fjord and over 300 m in Nycboe Land.

Lif/IO/Ogy. This prominent carbonate-rich, yellow Ol' yel

Ic)\v-brown weathering formation contrasts strongly with

lhe black or dark grey mudstones, cherts and shaly car
bonates ol' the Henson Gletscher Formation beneath and
the Amllndsen Land Group above (Fig. 6b). The Kap
Stanton Formation is dominated by dark grey or black
argillaceous dolomite or limestones. The proportion of
siliciclastic mlld to carbonate mud is valiable both veni

cally and laterally in the Formation. The dark carbonate
rich mudstones typically show parallellamination but in
-orne sections laminated carbonates alternate with puler.
burrowecl earbonate Olud-tone' producing a distinctive

banded structure on a decimetre to metre cale.

At the type locality (fig. 7), Lhe fonnation is carbonate

rich relative to eastern OlltcrOPS und con i ts ol' thin.
nodular or parallel-bedded argillaceous lime mudstone
and dolomile interbedded with elast-supported carbon-

ate breccia beds and thin gradcd skeletal-peloidal pack
stone Ol' grainslOne beds (Figs 8-1 I). Medillm-grained to
fine-grained, well-rounded quartz sand forms an impor

tant component in the middle ol' the type section (Fig. 8,

113-/92 m), occurring bolh as discrete sandstone turbi
dites and as matrix in breccia bed '. Thc nodular carbon
ates commonly di. play slope creep deformation strllc
tures slIch as pull-apart , brill1c slumps and interstraLal
brecc.:ia lenses and bands (Fig. 11). Panially dolomitised
argi lIaceou nodular carbonate often weather to a strik
ing orange-dark grey banding - the ·tiger limestones' of
Dawes (1976). The clast composition ol' the mass flow
breccia beds (Fig. IO) is closely comparabIc lo the associ
ated in sifu nodular and thin-bedded lime mudstone.
°uggesting derivation from the outer heIl', ofr-platform
region. However. the type ection 01' lhe Kap Stanton

Formation also includes a large (c. 20 m diameter) plat

form-deri ved olistolith of light grey stromalOlitic lime
stone (Fig. 8).

Farther eaSl, the succes ion is le . varied. being com
posed largely of dark grey to black argillaeeous carbonate
mud tones or maristone . interbedded with rare units of

lipple cro -laminated peloidaJ grainstone!paekstone and
prominent carbonate breceia beds. typieally up to IO m
thick. The mass-flow breccia beds are eommonly more
variec\ in composition than those at tJle type section, oftcn
containing quartz sand and equidimensional metre- 'izecl

blocks of Iight-colourecl c.:arbonate of probablc platform

origin in addition to the dominant nodular Ol' platy lime

mud tone clasts. A prominent and lalerally per iSlcnl
bn.:cc.:ia bed oecurs near Lhe top of the formation in the
Nava\'ana Fjord to ouler J. P. Koch Fjord area (Fig. 5a).



Boul/daries. The Kap Stanton Furmalion lies conforl1l

ably between the dark mudstunes, chert and carbonates

ol' the Hen on Gletscher Formation beneath and the

Amundsen Land Group above (Figs 5, 6b). The base is

placed where lhin-bedded Ol' nodular argillaceous carbon
ale Illudstones overlie recessive-weathering, shaly black
mud. tones and ehens wilh subordinate lime mudslone .

In places (e.g. north Lauge Koch Land), the basal bcd ol'

the formalion is a lhick carbonate breceia bed.

The top i. placed where prominenl-weathering argilla
eeous platy carbonatcs (ur maristones) are sueeeeded by
blaek eherts and shaly l11udstones assigned lu lhe Amund

sen Land Group.

DiSlribuliol/. The Kap Stanton Formation erups out in

thrust slices and anticlinal fold elosures near the nunh
eoas! ol' North Greenland from north-west Peary Land in

the east lO nortllern yeboe Land in the west (Fig. l).

FaU/w and age. The boundarie ol' the Kap Stanton For
malion are demonstrably diaehronou (Fig. 4); the fonna

tion has a maximum proven age range uf medial Middle
Cambrian to earl y Ordovician. Although fossils have not
been collected in lhe lype section, rich trilubile faunas are
known from the lower beds in nearby . ections in nonhern

yeboe Land (locaJity 2 in fig. I uf Babcock, 1994a, b

and Rubison, 1994; see Higgins el al., 1992). Associated
with trilobites in these collections are bradoriids, in
aJ1iculate brachiopods and conodontomorphs. The lrilo

bile fauna indicate a medial Middle Camhrian (Pryclw~

I/OSlIIS alavlIs Zone) age for lhe basal strata in this area, as

is also indicaled by lhe uppennost colleclions from the

Hen on Gletscher Formalion al lhe type locality of lhe
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Kap Stanton Formation (see disCLIssion above, Babeoek,

1994a, b and Robison, 1994). To the ea t ol' outer 1. P.
Koeh F:jord, however, lhe lower strata of the formation
are of probablc late Middle Cambrian age; rich lrilobile

faunas indicative ol' the Lejopyge laeviRa/({ Zone ol' the

latest Middle Cam brian were colleeled from Co 20 m
ahove the base uf lhe Kap Stanton Formalion (see Bab
coek, I994a, b; Robison, 1994) where lhey are as ociated

with siliccous sponge spicules.

Much of the middle Kap Stanton FOl111<ltion is un
fossiliferolls but 'haJy blaek argillaeeous carbonates and
marIslones towards the top 01' the formalion yield grapto

lites ol' Ordovieian age (Bjerreskov, 1989; Smilh & Bjer

re kov, 1994). Wesl ol' NavaranaFjord. lhe uppermo t

beds ol' the formalion eontain L1anvill1 graplolites (Bjer
reskov in Higgins el al., 1992). [n other seclions, how

ever, such as in norlh-ea tern Nyeboe Land and east-
rnmo touterops, graptoJiles from the overlying Amund

sen Land GrollP indicate a late Tremadoc age for the top

of the Kap Slanlon Formation. Higgins et al. (1992)
suggested that the Kap Slanlon Formation may eXlend up

inro lhe late Ordovician in north-wesl I yeboe Land.

Facies al/d deposilinnal el/virol1l11enl. The Kap Stanton

Formation is laterally more varied than lhe underlying

formalions and records deposilion in a variety ol' outer

shelf environments. [n the lype area (Fig 7, 8), nodlllar

Ol' parallellhin-bedded, variably dolomilised argillaeeous
limestones dominale the formation: they lypically show
parallellaminalion but are loeally bioturbaled. This faeies

primaJ'ily represents hemipelagic uspension deposil but

probably also inc1udes lime mud lurbidite . PlIll-aparts,

inter-stratal breeeialion and brittie slump folds le til'Y to

Fig. IO. Clasl-supponed limcs[one
brcccia bed composed of angular
platYlime mudSlone ciasIs in a lime
grain~tone malrix. NOle lhe co<u'se
tail grading ancl bedding-parallel
oriemation of elongatc clasts in the
upper half of thc bcd. Kap Stanton
Formation, type seclion (c. 100 m
above hase), nonhcrn I ycboe
Lancl.
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Fig. II. Plaly nodular argillaeeoll
lime mudstones, panially dulumi
tised. Note the puJl-apaJ1S and brit
He slump folds af inferred slope
ereep origin. Kap Stanton Fonna
tion, type eetion (c. 50 m above
base). nurthern yeboe Land.

accllmlllalion on a depositional lope. Gradeel. rippie
cros -laminaled paekstones and grainsLOnes, gradeel
sandy breccias and mllcldy carbonate breccia beds record
deposition from a range of 'ediment gravity flow pro

cesses. Breccia cia t are largely af oll-platform origin

but also inclllcle blocks e1erived from lhe coeval platform

margin.
The Kap Stanton F011l1ation in northem yeboe Land

thus records deposition in a sub-waveba e, low-cnergy

setting thai typically received carbonate sediment in the

fonn of hemipelagic 'uspension depo it , lurbidites and

mass-Ilow deposits. Evidence of a e1epositional 'Iope is
common and the overall setting is interpreted as a carbon

ate slope apron, deposited scaward ol' the shallow-water
carbonate platform.

In eastern sections (Fig. 5a), vm'iably dolomitiseel dark

mari tones anel argillaceou. limestones dominale the for

mation; lhe e become graplolitic in the upper parI and

primarily recorel e1eposition of c1ay-sized and ilt-sizeel
carbonate and silicic!aslic sediment from uspension. AI
though lypically paralleL-laminated, local inlervals show

a distinctive rhylhmic alternation ol' laminated and

weakly bioturbated bed on a cale of 10-100 cm. Rare

unit af ero -laminated peloidal grain tone and pack

stone were deposited from lractional bOllom currents;
lInpllblished palaeocurrent data indicaIe shelf-parallel
currents. The Kap Stanton Formation in its eastern out
crop, thcrcfore, records deposition in a low-energy,

poarly oxygenated deep heil' selting; the low carbonate

content relative to the Nyeboe Land section indicates a
more di tal, oute11l10·t 'helf environment, beyond Ol' at
the limit ol' carbonate di 'per 'al from the shallow-water

platform.

Palaeogeography and platform evolution

The northern outcrop of the Brønlund Fjord and Tav
sens Iskappe Groups provides an extra dimension to the

reconstruction of Cambrian palaeogeography in Kurth

Greenland. The olllhern olllcrop bell documents the tran

. ition from hallow-water platform through platfonll

margin and foreslape to carbonate stope apron and proxi

mal outer shelf setting (lne on, 1985, 1988: Higgins el

al., 199Ia). The data pre enled here and by Higgin. el af.
(1992) allow north ward extension af thi' palaeogeo

graphic tran eet from the di 'lal 'Iope apron to the deep

outenno t helf. A eonelensed succession of black shaly

mudstones and eherts witll rare carbonate debris beds was
rccorded from thrust liees along the nortllern eoastline of
North Greenland (1-1 iggins el al., 1992); these trala may

extend the transect to the shelf cdge Ol' the upper basin

slope.
The Brønlund Fjord and Taven lskappe Groups in the

northern ollterop belt record an oblique 'eelion acro the
ourer heLL The more proximal ections relali e LO the
haJlow-waler platform occur in rhe west, in Nyeboe

Land (Figs I, 5b). Here the succession is nearly 500 ll1

thick and is carbonate-dominareel with sandslonc interca-



Fig. 12. Schemalic
block diagram showing
the infcn'cd lale Middle
Carnbrian palaeo

geography in western

and cemral orth
Greenland (vicw from
north). A and B
indicat.e the locationc

of the sect.ions in Fig.

Sa, b, respect.ively. BF,

Buen Formation: BFG,

Brønlund Fjord Group;
TIG. Tavsens Iskappc
Group: RGG, Ryder
Gletscher Group.
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lations at a number of leveis. The abundance of coar 'e
grained sedimenl grav ity Ilow depo it and evidence of
slope ereep processes, particularly in the Kap Stanton
Formation, indieate deposition in a slope apron selting. In
the east, in eontrast, the succession i typieally 200-350
m thiek and is elay-rich with only rare, lhin sandstone
intercalations (Fig.Sa); adistal outer helf selting is
indieated, generaJly beyond the range af eoarse-grained
ediment gravity flows deri ved from the upper 'Iope

apron and the platform margin [Q the south. Figurc 12 is a
sehematie representation of the palaeogeography during
lhe lale MiddJe Cambrian showing the inferred location
of the seetions at Hand Bugt in thc west (Fig. 5b) and
outer J. P. Koch Fjord in the east (Fig.Sa).

In the 1. P. Koch Fjord area, both the shelf edge and the
platform margin ean be accurately loeated ( ee e.g. Fig.
3). In the late Middle Cambrian, for example, the outer
shelf wa. 70-80 km wide; the shelf edge lay about 20-30
km north of the outer 1. P. Koch Fjord section (Fig. l, 5a)
whilst the prograding platform margin wa situated at the
head ol' 1. P. Koch Fjord, approximately 50 km outh of
the seetion (see Fig. 12). The palaeogeography af the
western area is less well-con trained sinee neither the
platfonn margin nor the shelf edge can be recognised; the
former is covered by younger strata and the latter is
inferred to Iie north af the present eoastline (Figs I. 3).

The evolution of the platform can be inferred, however,
by analogy with the eastem succession.

Despite the laleral variation in thickness and faeies
from east to west, the overall stratigraphy of the northern
outcrop is remarkably uniform, suggesting lhat platform
evolution in the west followed a sil11ilar pattern lo that
reeorded in lhe east (Ineson, 1985, 1988; Ine 'on & Peel,
1987; Higgins el af., 199Ia). Indeed. the Aftenstjerncsø
and Henson Glet cher Formations al Hand Bugt in north
em yeboe Land (Figs I, 5b) are comparable both in
thickncss and overall faeies developmcnt lO the type
seetions ol' thcse formations at the head of J. P. Koch
Fjord, some 250 km to the east (see fig. 22 in Incson.
1980; Tneson & Peel, unpubli hed). This suggests that
the e uppermost Lowcr-Middle Cambrian sediments al
Hand Bugt wcre depo ited same 10-20 km north ol' the
platform margin, whieh was probably a prog.,adational,
depositional margin (sensu McJlreath & James, 1979) at
lhi' time, as observed in the east (lncson 1985, 19!58;
Incson & Peel, 19!57).

The Kap Stanton Formation at Hand Bugt, yeboe
Land ean be subdivided into three diserete intervals that
record diserete phases or event· in platform evolution.
The lower unit (Fig. 8,0-113 m) is earbonate-dominated
anel inc\ude. abundant, thick earbonate debri sheets and
turbidiles; this interval records a period ol' extensive
shedding of fine-grained sediment from the eocval plat-
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form and progradation of the slope apron by sliding and
resedimentation of peri-platform fines. This style of sedi
mentation is well-known from eastern outcrops where it
can be correlated with periods of platform progradation
(Ineson & Peel, 1987; Ineson, 1988; Higgins et al.,

1991a). It can be suggested, therefore, that during the late
Middle to Late Cambrian, the western platform continued
to prograde northwards, possibly extending as far north
as the Navarana Fjord lineament (Fig. 1).

The middle unit of the Kap Stanton Formation at Hand
Bugt (Fig. 8, 113-192 m) is characterised by the appear
ance of medium-grained to fine-grained, well-rounded
quartz sand, occurring both as discrete sandstone turbi
dites and as matrix in thick sandstone-dolomite debris
beds. Such facies have been recorded from approximately
the same level in most sections through the formation
(Fig. 5a, 180 m, 220 m; Higgins et al., 1992). It is
probable that this incursion of silicic1astic sand onto the
outer shelf was related to the northward and westward
progradation of quartz sands during the Late Cambrian
and earliest Ordovician associated with the culmination
of uplift of the eastern shelf (Surlyk & Hurst, 1984;
Surlyk, 1991). In western Peary Land and Freuchen
Land, the Perssuaq Gletscher Formation records the
northward progradation of sandstones into the outer shelf
environment (Surlyk & Ineson, 1987) whereas the Per
min Land Formation, and the correlative Kap Coppinger
Member of the Cass Fjord Formation, record the west
ward extension of these sands across the shallow-water
platform of western North Greenland (Bryant & Smith,
1990). The eastern shelf was largely exposed at this time
(see Figs 2, 12), and silicic1astic sand bypassed the shelf
to form the basinal sandstone turbidites of the Vølvedal
Group, in Johannes V. Jensen Land (Surlyk & Hurst,
1984; Higgins et al., 1991a). The sandstones of the Kap
Stanton Formation thus mark a significant stage in the
evolution of the shelf when much of the eastern portion of
the platform was exposed and thus producing little car
bonate sediment. Sedimentation on the carbonate plat
form in the west was apparently continuous but produc
tivity was probably reduced due to the silicic1astic influx,
resulting in a decrease in the export of carbonate sedi
ment to the deep shelf and a slowing or cessation of
platform progradation.

The upper 150 m of the Kap Stanton Formation in the
type section (Fig. 8) show an upward decrease in the
proportion of carbonate mudstone relative to silicic1astic
mudstone, and an overall decrease in both thickness and
abundance of coarser resedimented carbonate deposits.
This overall upward decrease in the proportion of carbon
ate is a feature bf the Kap Stanton Formation throughout
its outcrop (see Fig. 5 and Higgins et al., 1992) and
reflects a general decrease with time in the carbonate

export potential of the shallow-water platform. This may
have resulted from decreased productivity of the platform
but the preservation of a thick Cambro-Ordovician car
bonate platform succession in central and western North
Greenland (Higgins et al., 1991a) makes it more likely
that the decrease records a shift in the style of platform
growth. The nature of the latest Cambrian - Early Ordo
vician platform margin is unknown since it is nowhere
exposed in North Greenland. It is c1ear from the Cam
brian and Middle Ordovician - Lower Silurian record of
platform evolution, however, that this period marked a
shift from a progradational style during the Cambrian to
an aggradational style during the latter part of the Ordo
vician and the Early Silurian, when the platform margin
was anchored by differential subsidence across the Nav
arana Fjord lineament (Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Surlyk &
Hurst, 1984; Higgins et al., 1991a; Surlyk & Ineson,
1992).

The gradual upward decrease in carbonate in the up
permost Cambrian to Lower Ordovician strata of the Kap
Stanton Formation probably records this shift in platform
margin development from progradational to aggrada
tional, possibly initiated by the onset of differential sub
sidence along the Navarana Fjord lineament in the latest
Cambrian.
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